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North Dorm Ready
This Week—Prout

Graduate Work //
The
Will Be Offered

Evacuees From Men's Gym Gets
Rooms After 10 Weeks Wait

Graduate work in the speech department leading to the master's
degree will begin in February according to Dr. Emerson Shuck,
Director of the Graduate School.
Two graduate degrees will be
available
in
the department:
speech correction for those specializing in speech and hearing
therapy, for those majoring in the
broader fields of speech.
Dr. Shuck said the graduate
work is an expansion of the University's clinical and under-graduate corrective programs which
hold an important place in Northwestern Ohio educational circles.
As a part of this expansion, the
department will soon have an experimental theater and increased
facilities for radio and clinical
work.
Extensive laboratory
equipment has been installed and
more is to be purchased.
Basic courses will be offered
during the second semester, and
the full program will be available
to students in the 1947 summer
session.
Elden T. Smith, head of the department, is completing his doctorate at Western Reserve university
this year.
Adelaide McClelland,
former clinician and acting director of the speech clinic at Northwestern and teacher of graduate
courses at the University of Michigan, will be in charge of the correction program.

"North Dorm will be completed early this week and the
first group of men will move out today or tomorrow," Dr.
Frank J. Prout said today. "The plumbing was finished yesterday and the buildings are now complete."
The students who were housed in the Men's gym were
evacuated from their homes during the Thanksgiving holidays
and moved to underneath the Stadium club, in the handball courts,
prc-vote assembly
a hallway in the gym and into the
An all-campua assembly toRec hall.
day at 4 in the auditorium
The men were notified on last
and voting all day tomorrow
Wednesday that they were to be
in the Well will decide the
fate of the reviled itudVnt
moved. Armed with chalk, they
government constitution
marked their beds and bureaus.
which was published in the
The ones who had already left for
last issue of the Bee Gee
home were out of luck and some
News.
are still looking for their new
All student sare urged to
ask
questions about the rehomes.
visions at the assembly in
Some of the irate students
which a panel of student
found that in moving, such articles
council members who drafted
the revisions will take part.
as note books, sport coats, suits,
Every student may then
and cameras had been put on the
vote Thursday and decide the
wrong beds and misplaced.
fate of the revisions.
In the Rec hall, where over 200
students were moved, the men are
faced with the three-day problem
of no heat, no hot water, and no
showers.

Private Pilots
Licenses Given

Under the stadium, the situation
is worse. The uninsulated stadium is colder than the Rec hall plus
all the other disadvantages. Men
in overcoats and earmuffs are
trying to get their homework in
a place which doesn't seem much
like home.
In "Corrcgidor," a hall leading
to the handball courts, there are
16 beds. In the handball courts
the-nselves, there is also a state of
overcrowdedness.
The Rec hall proved to be a
perplexing problem for the mechanical drawing department
which recently moved in back of
the Rec. hall.
The instructors
have excused women from drawing classes until the men evacuate.
When Dr. Prout came into his
office Monday morning, he was
met by 20 irate veterans waiting
to complain about the conditions
which they had encountered on
their return from vacation. After
a discussion of the problems, Dr.
Prout and the men took a tour of
North Dorm and calmed their
fears about a cold winter.

Ten of the 291 University students taking flight training at
Brickcr Field have received their
Private Pilot licenses this fall, according to Ed Hale, chief flight instructor.
Walter Glaws, Frederick Moon,
Floyd Hofacker, Curtis Fischer,
James DeLesDernier, Robert Bollinger, Robert Bauer, William
Moxson, James Vanica, and James
Burgess are the students who received their Private Pilots license.
Instructors rating was attained
by David Goughtry.
During the past month, the following students have soloed: William Beach, Harry Brockman,
Preston Pugh, Lewis Byrne, William Elton, Robert Enslen, Robert
Foster, Sidney Gardner, Herbert
Geist, Robert Gunn, Glenn Knott,
Harry Milligan, James Montgomery, Carl Poppe, Donald Roberts,
Woodbridge Silhavy, Fred Steger,
Paul Stephens, and Harry West.

January grads
All studants who will |raduto in January are once
more warned that they must
file their queationaires with
the Bureau of Appointment!
at soon as possible.

Mrs. Norma D. Dunbar of Los
Angeles, national president of Phi
Mu, will be here this week-end for
the installation of Kappa Zeta Pi
into Phi Mn. See story on society
page.

Faculty Members
Submit Articles

"My religion will meet any human need," quoted Robert Stanley Ross who used Jesus' words as
the theme of his lecture Nov. 19,
in the Practical Arts auditorium.

The fall issue of the Ohio Business Teacher contains two articles
by Bowling Green faculty members.
Miss Nellie A. Ogle, associate
professor of business education, is
the author of "Machine Stenography" and Lewis F. Manhart,
assistant professor of business administration contributed "Marketing and Citizenship."

Bromfield Addresses
Heinz Luncheon
Louis Bromfield, noted columnist, author and agriculturalist,
addressed the first invitational
Partners Day luncheon, Nov. 30,
dedicated by the H. J. Heinx
company to their many Ohio tomato growers. The luncheon was
held in the Women's gym.
A national authority on farming
techniques, Mr. Bromfield, a napany and their tomato growers for
tive Ohioan, honored Heinz comthe services which they render to
the public.
H. J. Heinz II, also reviewed
the 77 year history of Heinz and
disclosed the vital role which the
Ohio farmers played in contributing to the growth of the firm.

Oriental Lecturer
Speaks to Forum
Dr. Sunder Joshi, lecturer in
Oriental Cultures at the Universities of Chicago and Indiana, spoke
on "Is Britain Ready for India's
Independence?" last Sunday in the
senior high school auditorium.
Presented as the second speaker
of the Wood County Public Forum, Dr. Joshi was excellently fitted for his topic by ancestry and
training. His ancestors were Hindu priests, his early environment
Moslem, and his faith Christian.
He has traveled extensively and
received his education in both Oriental and Occidental universities.

Counts for GX Bill

Dr. Paul F. Muse, associate professor of Business Education, has
been selected, for the second consecutive year, as an issue editor
of the National Business Education Quarterly. He was selected
by the editor. Dr. Vernal Carmichael, Ball State, Indiana.
The National Business Education Quarterly is the official publication of the United Business Education association. Doctor Muse
will act as issue editor for the
summer issue that deals primarily
with research.

Christian Science
Doctrine Explained

Comparing Christian Science to
any other science he stated that
this religion, if understood, can
supply proof of its benefits just as
much as any scientific law in
mathematics can. Mr. Ross is a
member of the board of lectureship of the mother church, The
First Church of Christ, Scientist,
in Boston, Mass.

No. 10

Invaders" World Premier

"JZSZSl Will Be Staged Here Ton.Sht

V-12 and ASTP Time

Dr. Muse Will Edit
Business Quarterly

council
back re

Heinz Coal Loan Walsh Directs Experienced Cast;
Solves Problem Playwrite Will View Production
The K. J. Heinz company
branch in Fremont will loan 200
tons of coal to the University during the present emergency. The
loan enabled classes to be resumed
Monday as scheduled after the
Thanksgiving recess, and
the
added supply of fuel will make it
possible for the University to operate under the present calendar
without interruption.
Announcement concerning the
loan was made last week by H. E.
McKinley, representing the main
offices of the Heinz company in
Pittsburgh, who stated that the
loan was made in "the spirit
of community cooperation." The
Fremont plant had a surplus of
coal remaining after the 1946 tomato processing season.

The World Premiere of "The Invaders" opens at 8:15
tonight for a four night stand in the auditorium. Directed by
Frederick J. Walsh with technical supervision by Robert
Finch, the playwright, the play includes an experienced cast.
An enthusiastic response has been indicated from the return
of the invitations which were sent to well known figures in the
theatrical world, drama critics,
university presidents and drama
instructors. For the opening tonight formal attire will be in order
although it is not a requisite. Mr.
and Mrs. Finch will bo guests at
the opening performance.
The production of "The Invaders" represents a contribution
to the contemporary drama beyond that which is normally engendered within the scope of an
average university theatre.
In
his play Mr. Finch docs not pay
tribute to the commercial cliches
of the purely Broadway typo endeavor. At the same time, however, he has avoided writing what
might be termed "closet" drama.
He has written an intense and
interesting drama on a subject of
vital concern to those in an environment such as ours.

Hospital to Offer
'Flu' Inoculations
Inoculations against influenza
will be offered to all students upon
arrival of vaccine, nccording to
Dr. W. H. Brown of Johnston hospital.
The series will include two
shots, the second two weeks after
the first.
Dr. Brown said that army and
navy medical departments have
been successful in reducing influenza with this vaccine. He recommends that students fortify themselves against this disease.

Robert Finch

Three Choral Groups Unite
To Present Yule Concert
Presenting their first annual Christmas concert, three
combined choral groups under the direction of Dr. James Paul
Kennedy will appear Friday night at 8:15 in the Men's gym.
About 3,000 seats will be available for the concert which
is replacing the annual Treble Clef Christmas program.
Students will be admitted by ac cards and a tax ticket.
Additional tickets may be purchased at Centre Drug Store or
cage tickets
from Letha Fledderjohann, 7921
Shatzel hall.
Student basketball tickets
for the games this week and
The program is divided into
next will be on sale each day
eight parts, two of which will be
on the first come, 6rst serve
given by the combined groups.
basis under the following
schedule!
Jean Meek is student director
Ohio Northern and Defifor one Treble Clef arrangement.
ance, Thursday, Dec. 5—
Musical highlights will include
Wednesday and Thu r • d a yi
"What You Gonna Call Yo' Pretty
George Pepperdine, Monday,
Dec. 9—Friday and Monday;
Baby" arranged by Dr. Kennedy
Bluffton and Kalamasoo,
with Byron Sideras soloist; "Beau;
Wednesday, Dec. 11—Tuestiful Savior" and "God is With Us"
day and Wednesday.
with Dorothy Ashbrook and HarTickets may be obtained
old Bayless soloists, respectively.
upon presentation of Ac cards
and five cents at the ticket
window in the Men's gym.

^WS Schedules

Holiday Formal

"The Shepherd's Story" with
William Conner, Don Hnrig, and
Jean Meek as soloists and "Silent
Night" arranged by Kennedy with
Paul Meyer soloist will be presented by the combined groups.
Another Kennedy arrangement of
"I'll Be Home for Christmas" will
feature Shirley Figgins, soloist.
A choral reading, " 'Twas The
Night Before Christmas" will be
done by the combined groups.
Other Kennedy arrangements are
"All Breathing Life Sing to the
Lord" by Bach and "White Christmas" by Irving Berlin.
The combined chorus has 177
voices. It includes 79 from the 32
year old Treble Clef; 45 from the
13 year old Men's Glee Club; and
63 from A Cappella Choir, now in
its second season.

Enrollment under the Army
Specialized Training Program and
The First Annual AWS Christthe Navy College Training Pro- mas Formal will be presented Satgram (V-12) ii considered active urday evening, Dec. 14, from 9:30military service in computing en12:30 in the Women's gym, with
Speroe Karos' orchestra playing.
titlement to the various benefits
administered by the Veterans adWomen students are to invite
ministration. Time spent in ASTP men to this all-campus semiand V-12 programs is counted in formal, as each women student is
the 90-day eligibility requirement a member of AWS. No corsages
for various benefits of the G.I. Bill,
are to be worn.
including loan guaranty, education
Following the dance sorority
and training, and readjustment alhouses and dormitories may have
lowances.
If they meet all other require- two o'clock permissions to give
ments, former ASTP and V-12 en- open houses for the girls and their
rollecs also are eligible for medical dates. Permits must be obtained
treatment, hospitalization, Nation- from the office of the Dean of
Women.
Selections from the opera,
al Service Life Insurance and disa"Boris Godounoff," by Modiste
bility c o m p e n s a tion. Former
Mouuorgsky, will be presented by
ASTP and V-12 student* are elithe social committee Friday in 208
gible for education and training
P.A. building at 7:30 p.m.
provided they did not complete a
The program will be Prologue,
course which was a continuation of
In the Town of Kazan, dialogue
their civilian course and also if
Dr. E. E. Emme, Dr. H. B.
they were not released from the White, and Dr. T. H. Tuttle of the of Boris and Prince Shocirsky, and
Clock, Prayer, and death scenes.
service as a result of an option to
continue their course as a civilian. psychology department, were adAny residence interested in premitted
to
membership
in
the
Ohio
Eligibility for education or trainsenting a record concert in their
Psychological
association
at
their
ing is based on the facts in each
own dorm, should contact Jean
individual case.
annual convention in Columbus.
Mains in Dean Wilder's office.

Russian Selections
Next Record Concert

Association Admits
Psychology Profs

Ralph Klein, faculty business adviser, announced today
that tickets will be on sale in
front of the auditorium for
the remainder of the week
from 2-6. General admission
is 50 cents. Ac cards and live
cent lax ticket will admit university students.
All seats
"The Invaders," a three act
drama, is concerned primarily
with the conflict between science
and the humanities. The humanities arc represented by a university president, Dr. Gordon, played
by Bud Grucne. Science is portrayed by an internationally famous scientist, Dr. Smith, played
by Bill Prentice, who acts as
the antagonistic force of the play.
Penny Cloos is the wife of the university president.
She and Mr.
Prentice may be remembered as
Elizabeth and Mr. Manninghnm in
"Angel Street." An interesting
sidelight of the play is that the
roles of two returned veterans,
Speed and Jackson, are played by
two returned Bowling Green veterans, Norman Stuckey and Willard Staub. The setting of the
play is a small southern university.
An original set has been designed by Harold Obee, technical
director of the University Theatre,
with the help of John Nagy, student assistant.
Supplementary lighting equipment has been purchased so as to
give the production a professional
quality. The lighting is under the
direction of Dave Thompson who
handled lighting effects in "Angel
Street."

Musical Talent Tests
Offered on Saturday
Test* of musical talent will be
given at 10 Saturday morning in
200 Practical Arts building. Students who are not majoring in
music but who would like to have a
profile of their musical aptitude
are particularly urged by William
D. Alexander of the music faculty
to arrange to take the test.
By the widely endorsed Seashore method mechanically produced sounds on records are used
to determine the individual's sensitivity to pitch, time, rhythm, intensity, and timbre.
Interested students should eontact Mr. Alexander before 4 Friday afternoon.
A fee of fifty
cents will be charged to each person who takes the teat.

BEE OEE NEWS

71 Hunting We Will Go/
Students Play Frank Buck

Wednesday. December 4. 1946

by Lois Pain*

aet out and vote...
... Lack ufL tfouA. council
It is generally admitted that Student Council
this year has done more than any other year of
its existence as «lhe student government of the
University.

Not the least of its tasks completed

is the recent revision of the constitution which
will in effect eliminate the council itself.
If the students who have been on council and
thus may be supposed to know the details of
that problem decided basic revisions should
be made even at the expense of liquidating their
own positions, it stands to reason thai there musl
be a grain of sense in that decision.

If the stu-

dents veto the council action, that would be
equal to a vote of no confidence.

So, win or

lose, the present council members have put
themselves in a comer where they must vacate
their posts either way.
If the present constitution is retained, there is
little likelihood that others can make of it a better
student government.
What is needed is not
merely a change of personnel, but a basic
change of system.
Oddly enough, opposition to

the revisions

upon which the students will vote tomorrow
comes from the camp of those who support student government nearly as much as from the opponenls of letting the students have an effective
voice in campus affairs.
These well-meaning but uninitiated persons
did not go through the experience of trying to
make the present set up function.

They did not

sit through the hours of committee work in which
the revisions were hammered out.

They have

not been obliged to defend their proposals before
the administration and the student body.

In

short, their idealism Is not tempered with the
lob of facing actual problems.
This afternoon their Ideals will meet with the
experience that the council members have undergone.

From this it is to be hoped a better

understanding will result.

Council Is doing its

job by presenting this assembly to thrash out
the questions which have been brought out In
the discussions of the revised constitution.

Every

student who is really interested in student government should attend the assembly and take an
active part in it.

lettebto the editor...
...it could Le uetee

The morn of November IB dawned, a typical fall day.
But something had (one wrong—no animal, were thara.
Fro.t was on the pumpkin and a nip was in (ha air
Our furred and feathered friends had a reason for this
Hunting season opened that
sudden anti-social attitude,
afternoon.
At this-time of year emch of us
can, for a buck and a quarter, obtain permission to take a pot shot
at a rabbit or even a pheasant or
two.
The sport serves manifold purposes—satisfaction of a back to
nature instinct, an outlet for temporary wrath at a professor, or a
means of supplementing that occasional inadequate meat on campus.
Don't let experience stop any of
you. Your reporter never touched
a gun but, after extensive research, feels fully qualified to
start out, rifle in hand, for a hunt,
as well as to instruct all you lovely
people in the intricacies of getting
your prey. (Mind you girls, keep
to the subject at hand I)
Remember to wear clothes that
blend in with the scenery so you
can sneak up on the beastics but,
of course, if you blend too well,
you'll be brought home stiff—and
not from cold.
Experts suggest
the purchase of a fashionable red
chapeau with a bell on it.
Next comes the matter of the
shootin" iron. A shot-gun is generally used because it blasts little
lead pellets all over the place and
it's almost impossible to miss your
game. (It says here.)

x

Skip' and Pah Run WFOB

by Joy Fuller
"This is station WFOB, the FOB- 11
toria Broadcasting Company", announced Gordon "Skip" Ward, for
the first time last Sunday night.
His voice opened the Fostoria FM £j
(frequency modulation) station
which will take the air daily from
6 to 10 p.m.
Skip it the station's official an- j,
nouncer and also handles other
"miscellaneous" Job* around the
studio, including spinning platter*,
announcing spot commercials, and
running the control board.
After the University production,
"The Invaders", cast members Will
Staub, Norm Stucky and Barry
Menagh will help Skip out in his
now one man radio station. In
addition to helping in the control
room, they will write continuity
for the station.

by Helen Burrell

An overtime basket made by
Don "Big Sid" Otten, ex-Falcon
center, clinched the College AllStar exhibition game with the
Zollner pro squad of Fort Wayne.
The collegiate team took the
seventh Chicago Stadium classic
by the score of 57 to 64.

"I'm sorry, I didn't get the name. Oh, well, what's in a
name?" If you really want to know, here's the answer.
On the Bowling Green campus there are 36 Smiths, 25
Millers, 21 Johnsons, and 19 Browns.
The Jones and the
Thomases are tied with 17 and the Davises follow with 16.
The "Good" on the campus is maintained by 'fellow,
'night, 'site' and man. Mary Martin and Glenn Miller add to the
musical touch.
by Joanna Guthria
Charles Lamb and Bob ShakeGladys Swarthout, leading mez- speare (his father's name is William) should get together and
zo-soprano of the Metropolitan,
"create."
Maybe the two John
Chicago, and San Francisco op- Adams could help decide the fate
eras, will present a recital Dec. of the nation.
17 in the Women's gym. AdmisNames, like shoes, now come in
sion to this program, which is the pairs. There are two Paul, Romajor event in the first semester bert, and William Smiths, a pair
of David Adams, and two each of
assembly scries, will be by Ac card.
Kichdrd and William Allen.
Miss Swarthout has been the
Just to 'add to the confusion,
star of five motion pictures and is James Martin is both a sophothe author of the best-seller more and a junior and comes
"Come Soon, Tomorrow!"
from Sandusky and Toledo. Each
name is the same for both Richard
She was born on Christmns day
John, Arthur Jones, James Miller,
in the small town of Deepwnter,
and Jack Moore.
Missouri. From singing in n KanIn the freshman class, there
sas City church choir she has be- are two Robert Barbers and two
come one the the nation's top- Robert Brown. Maybe the adage
flight opera stars. The roles with that two heads are better than one
holds true in this case.
which she is most closely identified
In addition, two Robert Clarks
are those of Mignon and Cnrmen. and four Asmuses (two pair of

T. U. REVISES CONSTTTUTION
The Student Council of Toledo University has
appointed committees to work on revisions of
the council constitution.

Stud.ntt may lacura thair
tax ticket, for the Glady. .
Swarthout concert in 208 Science building on Wednesday,
Dae. II, Thursday, Dec. 12,
Friday, Dae. 13 from 9 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m. Activity ticket,
are required at the time of
purchase a. well a. at the
door on the evening of the
concert.
Vatarani' wive,
may al.o secure tax ticket,
during the .ame period. Student, may secure reserved
■eat. for 65 cent, on presenting their activity card..
In private life she is the wife
of Frank M. Chapman, Jr., a former operatic baritone who now
serves as her personal manager.
Miss Swarthout divides her leisure
hours between a New York City
apartment and a 150-year-old
Connecticut farmhouse.
Annually voted one of America's ten best dressed women, she
has all her clothes designed by the
celebrated Valentina.
Her numerous enthusiasms
range from "ironing pretty
things" to Washington, D. C,
which she regards as "the most
exciting, confusing place in the
world."

brothers) will keep professors
guessing, and no doubt add countless gray hairs to their heads.

According to the coun-

cil president, "no sweeping revision of the document is intended, but the outmoded parts will be
revised or removed entirely."
This year, not one, but two sets of twins will
lead "cheers" for the 1946-47 Hilltoppers at Bowling Green, Kentucky.

Confusin' but amusing.

MUSIC THE HARD WAY:
It cost composition major Emil Strom of Hamlin College all his baggage and,most of his

She Sings, Too

For companionship and aid take
along some old mongrel who has
had hunting experience. A hunting dog, that is.

Chivalrous swains with sabers rattling
returned and were by proxy —gallents.
Knightlike from steeds Gladstone and Val-Pac
they queried prettily—What he, guard?
"By order of our gracious King, fair gents,
you are now Sirs Lee and Prised."
"Sir Lee," quipped Sir Prised, "I would shake
the hand of knighted gentry."
"My hand, Sir Prised, Is yours If I may but touch
my lips to your downy cheeks."
"Such gallantry," spoke the guard.
Watching peasants sighed—replied—
"They gave up their homes."
"Their comfort they gave."
"Yes, and so willingly."
"That others might play."
"These, then, are truly knights."
Ambitious bystanding knaves gave up.
from Fruits of the Freezing Garret

Save* All-Stars

Names, Like Shoes, Come In Two's

When hunting birds, don't ever
shoot at your feathered target
until he's on* the ground. It's not
sportsmanlike and, after all, if
you're going to catch the bird on
the ground you might as well
chase him with a butterfly net.

He can probably give you some
good "pointers."
A good dog, authorities tell me,
looks up the rabbit and chases
him right in front of the hunter.
Then nil the hunter has to do is
aim at a spot immediately In front
of where the rabbit is heading, and
the little animal runs innocently
into the line of tire.
If several of you old buddybuddies go out together, always
walk abreast. Never get in front
of your best friend. You might
find he's barbaric enough to shoot
right through you.
So, my good people, if the urge
for the open country hits you before January first, (when the season ends), you can, with these
basic instructions, spend a profitable day or two bagging the innards of a good pot pie. And, incidentally, don't let the lack of a
gun stop you. The state says that
you may use a bow and arrow.

cuftnotel

'Big Sid' Often

personal belongings. $800 worth of lost music
and 20 pounds of lost weight to study music in
France this past summer—and he wants to go
back again NEXT summerl
Strom, now studying under Dean Ernst Krenek
of the school of music, was one of 18 American
students attending the first postwar summer session of the American Arts Schools in the Palace
of Fountainbleau.
His baggage and music were lost in travelling,
but his lost weight was caused by cramming
six months work into two. and a something-morethan rigid French diet.

All things considered,

Strom thinks his trip was a valuable experience,
and he hopes the trip next summer will be more
enjoyable—even if he has to tie his baggage on
his back next time to keep from losing It.
MARITAL BUSS:
Two of the happiest couples at North Texas
State College are the Joneses and the Smith* who

Commuter's Life
Far From Cheery
Along about 7 every morning
the campus begins to stir unit with
a honking of horns and grinding of
gears the day begins.
Slowly
heaving into sight comes the first
never-ending caravan of automobiles, from the '29 Ford, past the
'31 Stutz and including the '46
Buick. Gradually all the parking
spaces are filled and then begins
the never ending search for even
a small hole in which to wheel.
This is but one aspect in the daily
life of the commuter.
He gets up early to feed the
car and pray for it to make
"just one more trip for old Bee
(ice"- -then he winds it up and
with a sputt and groan takes off
leaving a puddle of oil behind.
The miles clip off and he settles
back in the guaranteed leather
upholstery. That did it. A sudden gasp and all is quiet except
for the slow drip of water and
a slight whistle of air coming out
around a leaky valve.
Three hours later the yellow
brick walls of old Bee Gee are in
sight.

live on the third floor of the manual arts building.

Fed regularly, with no grocery bills to pay

and no home work to do. they live in luxurious
marital happiness undisturbed by the ringing of
class bells and passing home economics students.
For the Joneses and the Smiths aren't really
NT student couples who couldn't find a Denton
apartment to rent; they're white rats used by the
School of Home Economics in research problem a.
Rat gossip columnists of the School of Home
Economics report that the Joneses and the Smiths
are "anticipating" this fall, and the matter promises food for gossip for the rat sewing circle in
cages nearby—four females, all single.
Rats are used in studies because they respond
to food nutrients in a manner strikingly similar
to human beings.

One year in a rat's life is

equal to 30 or 40 years of a human being's life,
explains the nutrition instructor. Miss LaVone
Bowman.

This fact makes it possible for the

research worker to see the effect of certain diets

Ancient Alarm

in a relatively short time.

Awakes All at 6

to turn up—will find that his toes might be the

The man who always waits for something
first to do it.

Six a.m., an indecent hour for
anything but sleep, usually finds
the Men's gym in peaceful- slumber. The congestion that is apparent during the day has not yet
awakened.

Bee Qee A/etud.
Otllo —315 Administration Buildlnq—Telephone 2631

Official Student Publication
Published Each Wednesday ol the Year
by the students of

Last week five minutes before
six, "the loudest alarm clock on
the campus," went off.
The men reacted to it like the
well-remembered sound of reveille.

Bowling Greon State University

Riioc'tded Cbfleeiate Preis

"Throw it out the window."
"Hey, take it outside and play
it."
"Who in the

V

Ohio College Newspaper Association
■IfltllaNtlO fgf S NATIONAL » OVB.MT IfltNtl ••

National Advertising Service, Inc.
CaUtw PmUabm Rtf-mralam*

Duet Recital Warmly Received

Then silence.
But only temporarily. Off it went again. Proby Jim Limbacher
tests, this time more vehement.
Silence. And for five beautiful
A warm reception was given the third faculty recital preminutes quiet. Then the alarm senting cellist Emily Derrer and pianist Myrtle Jensen by the
shattered the stillness once more. nearly 200 students and faculty members who attended the
An investigation found William program Friday evening, Nov. 22.
(Alabama, that is) Buck, handMiss Derrer's pleasantness'and Miss Jensen's austerity
ing a huge and ancient alarm made a good listening and watching combination. Their first
jlock like a time bomb. In desjf perstion he finally gave up and selection in a shorter-than-usual outstanding selections.
aced it in a drawer under a pile program was Handel's "Sonata in
As their Anal number, the
of shirts. The sound was still G Minor." It was good in all re- artiste presented Greig's lengthy
audible, but it waa time to get up spects, even to its just-right "Sonata in A Minor." The seanyway.
lection was marred by so many
length.
Later Buck explained that he
In the middle series were the pseudo-climaxes that the audience
had to get up early for s trip to familiar "Serenade Espagnole" by was not sure when to applaud.
Toledo and borrowed the clock Glaiounow, "Pibroch" by BanMiss Jensen and Miss Derrer
from a friend who neglected to ex- tock, and "Allegro Appasionata' were almost flawless in the preplain how to shut it off.
by Saint-Saens. Although all sentation of all selections.. After
Under pressure Buck returned these numbers featured Miss Der- long applause at the end of the
"the loudest alarm on the cam- rer it was Miss Jensen's subdued concert, they disappointed the
accompaniment which made them audience by presenting no encore.
pus."
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With two wins tucked under their belts, the Falcon cagers
will face their first "twin-bill" of the season tomorrow night
when Ohio Northern and Defiance attempt to derail the highly
touted Bowling Green quintet.
If the Falcons emerge victorious in these battles they still have to face Central Michigan at Mount Pleasant Saturday and George Pepperdine of
Los Angeles, next Monday night
ondy says:
on the local court.

Defensive Play Features
1946 Football Program
by Cortei Shepherd
The story of this year's football season is a story told- in
injuries.
Although the Falcons copped five of their eight
starts, not one game was played with all eleven of Coach Whittaker's starters. And in most cases there were two or three
first stringers watching the game due to injuries.
The outstanding feature of this season was the work done
by the Falcon linemen. Their feat
of permitting only 33 points in
eight games was among the best
defensive records in the country.
This mark was partly offset by an
acute inability to score themselves.
As a result only one game was decided by more than two touchdowns and that the final game with
Xavier when the Falcons went
hogwild to score a 33-6 victory.
The seasons opener found B.G.
traveling to Mt. Pleasant, Michigan to do battle with Central
Michigan. With Red Lowry, B.G.'s
speedy tailback sitting this one
out, the Falcon offensive was unable to get started and the hosts
returned the winners, 7-0. The
punting
of
quarterback Russ
Maples was sensational and consistently put the home town athletes
in the hole with well placed boots.
The first home game and the
Falcon's second of the year resulted in a 13-0 victory over Ball
State of Indiana.
Miami's high
geared Redskins came to Bowling
Green for the third game ami
when the dust had settled they had
won a 6-0 decision.
After the Miami game the gridders took to the road for games
with Kent State and, Canisius of
Buffalo, N.Y. The Falcons spoiled
the Kent home-coming day by
walking off the field with a 13-0
decision. This game marked the
return of Red Lowry to the line-up
and the fleet footed halfback celebrated the day by running over
both touchdowns, one on a 76-yard
run back of an intercepted pass.
A Frank Merriwell finish returned the Falcons winners in
their first trip to New York
against the strong Canisius eleven,
13-7. Vern Dunham chalked up
the Ant B.G. score by racing 68
yards with an intercepted pass.
The winning score came just before the end of the game when a
Canisius defender batted Jack
Freitas' pass into the waiting
arms of Mark Welkcr as he laid
on the ground.
Oberlin's Yeomen helped the
Falcons celebrate Homecoming
Day, but the honors all went to
B.G. as the game ended 14-0 with
the Falcons on top.
For their seventh engagement
the Falcons made their second
trip to New York to battle St.
Bonoventure in Olean, but this
time they came home on the short
end of a 13-9 count.
In winning five of their eight
games, the Falcons piled up 95
points to 33 for their opponents.
Hinnich led the scoring with 30
points. He was followed by Lowery. Van Atta and Welker with
12 points apiece.
On the defensive side the play
of several men stood out all year;
however the play of Capt. Wayne
Bordner was exceptional throughout the year. Bordner made the
All-Ohio team in both 1942 and
1943 before entering the Marines.
He returned this year to play the
same brand of ball and should
easily make his third appearance
on the all-state team.
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The following is a weekly
feature which will give the
opinions of Coach Harold Anderson, Falcon cage mentor,
on the happenings up to press
time. (Ed.)

«
Left to right are Lyn
country stars.

In Intramurals
Acting manager Roy Lee announced the close of the fraternity
football intramural league this
week with team standings as follows:
Chi Sifma
S
0
Sigma Nu
4
1
Alpha Tau Omega
4
1
Kappa Sigma Delta
1
3
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 0
4
Pi Kappa Alpha
0
5
Scoring is on the basis of two
points for a win, one point for a
tie, and no points for a loss.
Points shall be accumulated by the
fraternities throughout the entire
intramural season with an athletic
cup to be awarded to the fraternity with the largest number of
points.

Johns, Bob Petrie. and Walt Terrell, cron-

Although finishing 46th in the
annual intercollegiate cross-country run held last week at Michigan
State, Bob Petrie, Falcon running
star, gave promise of being one of
Bowling Green's best tracksters in
years, his time for the meet being
22 minutes and 7 seconds, which
was only 1 minute and 44.1 seconds
slower than Quentin Brclsford,
Ohio Wcsleyan star, who copped
first place in the meet.

Petrie, a freshman, has several
years of competition left, and
Coach Sam Cooper feels that with
experience Bob will give the best
of them a run for their money.
Lynn Johns, another Bee Gee
frosh, was the only other Falcon
runner and came home in 116th
place, among the 147 starters representing 29 colleges throughout
the country.

student teachers

Grid Predixions
Averaged .770

All students who plan to do
student teaching next semester must make ..plication on
or before December 13, 1946.

Falcons Squeeze Past Tiffin
As Basketball Season Opens

Tentative Schedule Formed
For University "B" Squad

Coach Fred Marsh has quite a
bit of good material from which to
choose his starting line-up. These
men are mostly freshman who will
be able to obtain the experience
needed for a berth on the varsity.
Quite a few of the men have just
finished with football and need a
little time to get started.

Bowline Cr.tn
Payak. I _
Kubiak, q
Marlm, I
Olten.
Sieglerth. g
Share, c
—
Speicber. g
Tlttln
Traek, I
Lawerence. f
Lawrence, f
Tolson, Omer, g
Tolson, Oecar. c

Some of the former high school
stars on the squad who will see
plenty of action this year are; Bob
Long, 6 foot 10 inch guard from
Toledo Woodward, who was picked
on the first all-state tournament
team in 1944; Chet McPhee, 6
foot 9 inch forward, who was allstate for two years at CanAeld,
Ohio; Bob Miller, 6 foot 2 inch
guard, from Ashland, Ohio, who
was chosen captain of the all-state
second team
in
1944; Paul
Thomas, who was all-state at
Franklin, Ohio; Wayne Berger, 6
foot 4 inch center from Sturgis,
Michigan; and Eli Mumley, 6 foot
3 inch guard from Wheeling, West
Virginia.

Macko, g

Clady. I

.

_

O
B
«
J2

T
3
0

2
3
2
1
5
1
—1
3
1

3
0

Get Your Formats

Pu.
15
4

Falcon* vs. Defiance and Ohio
Northern: "The easy games of
lust year will be tough this year.
Ohio Northern has a good team,
which also goes for Defiance—
we're not going to be over optomistic."
Central Michigan: "This team
is tough, and also we'll be playing
on a very small floor which won't
make it any eusier."

Falcons vs. George Pepperdine:
Well, the football season is over,
and we're sorry to sec it go. It "This will be one of the best
was a lot of fun trying to pick the games of the season and we'll be
winners—and being crossed up. lucky to win it. Pepperdine has
We pulled some big "boners" dur- hud one of the consistently better
ing the year, but also predicted teams on the west coast. They'll
some u p s e t s — which strangely be plenty tough."
enough camo off.
In general: "Although the
Looking back over the season, showing wasn't too good in the
we stuck with some teams that first game, I'm not worried over
payed off—Army, Notre Dame, the long run. As for individual
Georgia, and U. C. L. A., and then showing so far no one man has
there were some that kicked us starred."
around a little—Ohio State and
Duke. The only thing left now is Table Tennis Club
the Southern California (over) —
Tulane on Dec. 21 and the bowl Will Elect Officers
games.
The Table Tennis club will huve
Our final average was boosted
an important business meeting for
quite a bit these past two weeks—■ all the old members on Monday,
maybe because this last week there Dec. 9, at 7 p.m. in Room 107 of
was no pnper—Ha! Nevertheless the Women's gym.
Election of
our final average was 131 right officers will be held and the busiout of a possible 170—percentage ■ ness for the coming season will be
.770. This is not a "Williamson decided, therefore all old members
ranking", but we're pretty proud ore urged to attend.
of it.

A speedy, flashy, underdog Tiffin five almost spoiled the
opening game on the Falcon's 1946-7 basketball schedule as
Bowling Green began its current season "Garden Campaign"
on the hardwood court of the local high school. Trailing in
the first two quarters of play, the Falcons, midway in the
second half, mustered a four-point lead over the visitors to
mark up the number one win of
the year, 46-42..
Festivities Planned
Tiffin snagged the tip-on* and set
a fast pace for the Falcons to folBy Swan Club Women
low as they outplayed the home
A banquet and dance is planned
team the first two quarters of
for Friday, Dec. 6, by the Swan
play. Depending upon speed
Club.
The banquet will bo held
rather than height, the visitors
dropped in baskets to hold the nt the Woman's Club at 0:30,
edge at quartertime 11-10. Mac Swan Club members and Cygnets
Otten, Bee Gee center, was out- will be present. Kate Souder is
jumped at the basket by the fast general chairman of the banquet.
moving Tiffin team which continued to lead the Falcons at the
half 20-19. Macko, Tiffin center,
took scoring honors the first half
with 10 points.
The Tiffin quintet with Trask
and Macko leading the play,
matched Bee Gee basket for basBecause of the large number of men reporting for basket in the last period, trying hard
ketball this season, Bowling Green university will have a "B"
to make up their four-point deficit
squad besides the varsity team.
A full schedule is being
before the gun. Staving off a last
minute attack, the Talcons topped worked out for the "B" team but at present all available dates
have not been filled. .Thirty-six men are on the roster but this
Tiffin to chalk up an "x" in the
will be cut to 20 as the season progresses.
win column.
Six veteran Falcon cagers saw
action in last Wednesday night's
game as Johnny Payak, 1944 forward, bucketed 16 points and led
in sparkling offensive play and
team-work. In the line-up were
Mac Otten—center, Leo Kubiak—
guard, Howard Martin—forward,
Joe Siegferth—guard, Tom Inman
—forward, and Jim Knierim—
guard.

Falcons vs.
Tiffin: "I
was
somewhat disappointed with the
showing of the boys, they were too
tight in their effort to make good.
Also playing on the small high
school floor didn't help matters
any. Tiffin was 'up' for this one—
and came close."

D.c.mb«r
1*— Wilmington
18—Perrysburg Amateur Team al Perrysburg.
January
9—Al Cleary College
11—Ohio weiieyan B learn
19—Gannon
February
7—Cleary Collego
9—Al Ohio Weeleyan

STOP

Ohio Northern, which has yet to
prove itself in actual competition,
is rated a much stronger opponent
than the team which they floored
last year. This also goes for Defiance, and Coach Harold Anderson is priming his boys so they
won't take these games too lightly.
In the long run the opposing teams
have everything to gain and nothing to lose in their respective
games, so they will attempt every
maneuver possible to defeat the
Falcons.
The Falcons play their first
game away from home when they
meet Central Michigan on the latter's home court Saturday. The
Michigan outfit has had consistently good teams and last year
gave the University of Michigan a
bruising battle before bowing in
the closing minutes of the game.
They are bolstered by the return
of several lettermen.
George Pepperdine on the other
hand, was rated the top team on
the west coast last year and reached the semi-finals in the International Collegiate Tournament,
losing out to Indiana State University.
The Eaves accepted invitations to the tournament in
1942, '43, '46 and '46. In 1943
they reached the quarterfinals and
in '45 they wer finalists.
The Pepperdine outfit is coached
by Al Duer and is bolstered by
Nick Buzolich who won honorable
mention on the All-Star poll last
year.
Anderson expects the FalconPcpperdine game to be one of the
best battles his chargers will face
all season, on the order of the
Great Lakes-Bee Gee game of last
year.

Standings Listed
For Soccer Club
The Intramural Soccer tournament has been completed. Team
1 finished in the No. 1 spot and
was captained by Marjorie Henry;
teams 3 and 4 captained by Eileen
Boepple and Dorothy Neander, respectively, tied for second place;
and team 2, captained by Rcva
Bailey, was third.
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"Gathering Nut*"
Is Topic of 5.F.C.

Society Hotel
Wednesday. December 4, 1946

A program, "Gathering Nuts",

Kappa Zeta Pi Becomes
Phi Mu This Weekend

will be presented at 6:00 Sunday
evening at S. C. F. by the recreation interest group.

Edie Jones,

chairman of the group, explained
that the buffet supper which had

Activities Will Begin Friday
As Group Goes National

been planned would be postponed

Members of Kappa Zeta Pi will welcome 30 members of
Phi Mu sorority Friday as activities begin which will lead
to the affiliation of Kappa Zeta Pi with this national sorority.
Friday evening at 7:00 the sorority will have pledging
ceremonies after which the group will attend the choral concert in a body.

until January since the Rec Hall
will not be available Sunday evening.
Unusual consequences will be in
store along with campus talent to
make a varied program.
Jim Stoner's topic this week is
"I'll Get By".

Registration and examinations
will be held Saturday morning.

the afternoon formal initiation
will take place followed by a formal dinner at the Woman's Club
Saturday evening.
A model meeting has been
planned for Sunday morning.
Special instruction will be given
to local officers in the afternoon.
There will also be a tea in studio
B of the Practical Arts building
from 4:00 until 6:00 p.m. A campus reception will be held later.

Two Years Before
The Mast
with Alan Ladd and
Brian Donlevy

^

On Thursday evening, Nov. 21,
juniors and seniors in Business
Administration organized a Business Administration Club.
The
next meeting will bo Thursday,
December 5 at 8 o'clock in room
401 of the Ad Building. All junior and senior majors in Business
Administration,
.nd majors in
Business and Economics in Liberal
Arts ure eligible to become members.
Pre-Law Meets Tonight

Jack Lee, president of Chi Si(n.a fraternity, presented Donna
Grafton, La UP wood junior, as "Sweetheart" at the fraternity's first
annual sweetheart dance NOT. 23. Donna's picture was selected by
Milton Canniff, creator of "Terry and the Pirates." Donna was attended by Ann Gaiser, Bowling Green freshman, and Cheri Stair, Holland
junior.

Legislative Board
Holds Breakfast

Opportunity Cash Club
Meet. Both Days

Alpha Phi Holds
Exchange Dinner

Campus residence activities and
problems were the chcif topics of
discussion at the annual A. W. S.
legislative board

Wad., Than.
Dae. 11-12
Open 12:45

23.

breakfast

Nov.

Twenty-two women includ-

ing representatives from each of
the women's housing units attended.

Diary of a
Chamber Maid
with Paulette Goddard and
Burgess Meredith

Reports on A. W. S. Christmas
activities were presented in addition to a talk by a Hiram College

Fri., Sat.
Dae. 6-7
Open 2:15 Sat.

Galloping Thunder
with Charles Starrett and
Smiley Burnette

on the Hiram campus.

Stop and Dine
at tht

LITTLE ROSE CAFE

Sun., Mon.
Dae. SB
Open 2:15 Sun.

formerly

Crack Up

Cunningham's Restaurant

with Pat O'Brien and
Claire Trevor

Specializing in

Tua., Wad., Thu. Dae. 10-12
Open 6:45

EVENING DINNERS

The Kanscm
with Richard Dix and
Jane Wyatt
alsa

I Married a Witch

Alpha Phi sorority entertained
ten members of Sigma Nu fraternity at an exchange dinner Nov.
20. This event was tho third in
the Alpha Phi series of exchange
dinners.
The idea of exchange dinners
was suggested at the Alpha Phi
national convention last summer.
The local chapter of Alpha Phi introduced the idea to our campus.
Since that time several other
Bowling Green fraternal organizations have adopted the plan and
are exchanging dinner guests.

student, Bobbie Holroyd, on the
women's student governing group

Lvitie

The Pastor orchestra will come
to Bowling Green after playing
at the Hotel Fort Hayes in St.
Louis. In addition to similar engagements, the band broadcasts
over N.B.C. and Mutual networks.
It also records for R.C.A. Victor
records.
Women students may have two
o'clock permissions for this dance
by designating their dance destinations in their house sign-out
books. No special permission is
necessary.

Bridge Tournament
Ends Instruction

Business Ad Club Organized
By Juniors and Seniors

Three new students were initiated into Kappa Zeta Pi November 27. They are Lclah Shepard,
Mary Mack, and Louise Stallbohm.

-Sun., Moa., Tua. Dae. 8-9-10
Open 12:46

Tony Pastor's band will be the feature attraction at an
informal dance sponsored by the Veterans Association Saturday evening from 9:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m. in the men's gym.
Fred Fay, general chairman, stated that the dance will be
operated on a strictly non-profit basis and for that reason there
will be no special theme or decorations.
The band, which consists of 18
pieces and features the Clooney
sisters as vocalists, was organized
in December of 1939.
Pastor,
who plays the saxophone, took up
this instrument because of his admiration for Jimmy Dorsey.

Tony Paitor

Dec. 9.

The local committee is headed
by Miss Laura Ileston, director of
the department of home economics. She is being assisted by
Knthryn Andrews Russell, Jean
Meek, and Ardis Stewart.

with Abbott and CoBtello

Nineteen Initiated
By Kappa Phi Group

Campus departmental organiiationt ara asked to turn
in the names of their publicity chairmen to Rotemary
Goldman in the Bee Gee
Newt office before Monday,

Mrs. Clifford E. Radcr, Columbus, is general rhairmun of the
installation . Sho is a member of
the installation. She is a member
of the Alumni Advisory Board at
Ohio State university.

Time of Their Lives

Eight representatives of the
Women's Independent society will
go to Ohio State university Saturday to attend a conference of independent women from all Ohio
colleges.
W.LS. president Annabelle
Ching, Marge Day, Ann DeMuth,
Orpha Holman, Jean Lull, Onnalee
McGillvary, Ellen Treece, and
Mias Nellie Ogle will attend the
conference.

Veterans Association Sponsors
Informal Pearl Harbor Dance

hey. you all!

Mrs. Norman D. Dunbar, Los
Angeles, national Phi Mu president since July 194.1, will be present for the installation. She is
past national treasurer and district president of the sorority.

Fri., Sat.
Dae. 6-7
Open 12:45 daUy

W.LS. Delegates
Attend Convention

Nineteen girls were initiated
into Kappa Phi, Methodist women's group, when they received
the Degree of Light Nov. 14 at
the Methodist church.
New initiates are Mary Berrar,
Helen Black, Carolyn Brown,
Marilyn Burske, Jennellc Davidson, Elizabeth Donnan, Miriam
Fisher, Jeanne Galloway, Marillyn
Grigg,
Florence
Grine,
Ethel
Marie Hall, Phyllis Kerstetter,
Marylouise Lindemuth, Margaret
McCullough, Rhoda Marr, Patricia
Ontko, Marjorie Poland, Mary
Rideout, and Jean Marie Starkey.

Sweetheart of Chi Sigma

In

Tony Pastor Will Play Saturday

LUNCHES

Sigma Nu Dinner
Honors Advisors
Members of Sigma Nu fraternity entertained their faculty advisors at a Thanksgiving dinner
November 26.
Guests included
Dr. Clare H. Bennett, Dr. Charles
A. Barrell, Mr. F. Eugene Beatty,
Mr. Lawrence J. Benninger, Mr.
Robert E. McKay and Mr. Clyde
C. Parker.
The newly appointed social committee took charge of this event.
Fred Hart, Ned Robinett, and Bernie Gelinas compose this committee.

Bowling Green Attorney
Teaches Student Class

Treble Clef Holds
Annual Breakfast

The organization will elect officers for the remaining part of the
year. Refreshments will be
served.

Treble Clef held its annual traditional breakfast at the Woman's
club Nov. 24. Norma Jean Burt,
toastmistrcss, introduced the
speaker. Prof. Warren Allen, a
member of the music staff. After
Betty Paxton, business manager,
had discussed plans for a tour in
the south, the program was concluded with a solo by Jean Meek.
After the breakfast the Treble
Clef were guest singers at the
morning service of the United
Brethren Church

Phi Delta Initiates

Kiger's Drug

Store
108 So. Main Street

Blouses
Suits
Dresses

Kessel's

BRIEF CASES
BIOLOGY PAPER
NOTE BOOK INDEX
METAL BOOK ENDS
TEXTILE PAINTS
TEMPERA PAINTS
BOX CANDY
XMAS CARDS
Gift* For All Occasion

Newman club will hold a communion breakfast next Sunday
morning in the parish hall of the
St. Aloysius church.
Members
planning to attend should sign up
in the Well either today or tomorrow from 1:00 until D:00 p.m.
Alpha Chi Omega Initiates
Shirley Shively, sophomore, and
Ruth Simon, freshman, were initiated into Alpha Chi Omega sorority at ceremonies Nov. 23.

The

Attorney Martin Hanna has assumed the position as teacher of
the student Sunday School class
at the Presbyterian Church. All
university students arc invited to
attend this special student class
which meets each Sunday morning
from 9:30 until 10:30.

Chemical Journal Meets
The Chemical Journal club will
meet tomorrow evening in 400
Science building at 7:00 p.m. A
sound movie, "Building a Rubber
Tire", compiled by Walt Disney
will be shown.

Newman Club Schedules
Communion Breakfast

Men from Westinghouse
Will Discuss Electronics
F. A. Roberts, Detroit, and Mr.
D. R. Williamson, Toledo, representatives of the Westinghouse
Electrical Supply Co., will speak
on electronics to the Pre-Enginecrs Club on Dec. 5, at 8 p.m. in
400 Science building. Movies concerning electrical engineering will
also be shown.

ZIPPER NOTE BOOKS

SANDWICHES
202 South Main

Members of the Pre-Law dub
will meet tonight at 7:30 in 306Ad building. A discussion of the
requirements for entrance to
many schools of law will be held.
Various members will present the
information they have obtained by
contacting the schools. Any student interested may attend.

A progressive bridge party Monday night brought to a close the
contract bridge lessons conducted
this fall by Mrs. Waldo Steidtmann.
Eleven tables of students entered
competition to win the six prizes
offered by the social committee.
Those holding high scores were
Eloise Dunn, Edward Seaver,
Larry Manhart, Vicky Hoezl,
James E. Miller, and Donna Miller.
Refreshments were served during the evening, and at the close
Mrs. Steidtmann presente-l each
student with a booklet summarizing contract bridge.
Since there have been requests
from students who were not able
to take the bridge lessons this fall,
the social committee plans to offer
another series of lessons to begin
early in the second semester.

Guests of honor at the affair
will be Dr. and Mrs. Frank J.
Prout and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
II. McFall. Miss Audrey Kenyon
Wilder, Dr. and Mrs. Herschel
Litherland, and Mr. and Mrs.
Maurice L. Miltenberger will act
as chaperons.
Receipts which were issued in
place of tickets must be exchanged
for actual tickets prior to the
dunce. This can be done tomorrow in the Well from 1:00 to 3:00
p.m. Positively no receipts will be
accepted at the door—everyone
must have a ticket.

WAGON WHEEL
Waffle and Sandwich
Shop
Delicious
Tasty

Robert Bull of Morrison, Illinois, was initiated into Phi Delta
fraternity at the Nov. 19 meeting
of the group.

Food
Open till 1:30 a.m.
weekends
Phil Ricketts, prop.

Merry Christmas Music
By Perry Como

Victor P-161
Winter Wonderland
That Christmas Feeling
I'll Be Home For Christmas
Santa Clans Is Coming To Town
Silent Night
O, Little Town Of Bethlehem
O Come, All Ye Faithful
Jingle Bells
$3.31

UON'S STORE APPLIANCE
SHOP

